**Icelandic Singer to Open Art Series**

The Artist Series Committee announced that the feature of the 1946-47 season will be an appearance of The Icelandic Singers, Iceland's greatest ensembles for American tours. The group, under the direction of Sigurdur Einarsson, will give a concert here in the college auditorium at 8:30 on the evening of October 18.

It is said that "every other nation has its noted musical ensembles. Traditionally, a musical race, it is noted that every country in the world has its noted con- certo singers of the time. The concert here in the college auditorium at 8:30 on the evening of October 18 will spread the story of this country's noted musical ensembles.

Two distinguished Icelandic soloists who in the Scandinavian countries and Scotland.

One of the most noted soloists is Edvard Aders. He is a noted tenor and is noted for his performances in England, and it is hoped that his book will be published before the end of the year. Bishop Bland Tucker was introduced to the college audience at 8:30 on the evening of October 18.

At the first meeting of the year, it was announced that the program would be for the Student Organizations. The Student Organizations have been active in raising money for the construction of the new chapel. The only definite program that has been announced is the "Y" Men's Dinner Party and the Spring revival, which has been announced for this year. Bishop Bland Tucker was introduced to the college audience at 8:30 on the evening of October 18.

(Continued on Page Three)

**New Yorker To Direct College Dance Club**

Mrs. Phyllis Valente, newly appointed director of instruction, and folk dancing, has also begun her duties as a faculty member of the College. Mrs. Valente was formerly of New York City, and has been active in the dance world in New York City. She has taught at East Texas State College, and was also District Administrator of the Kariakor Reykjavikur in Iceland. The Icelandic Singers is the culmination of the group of all the Icelandic communities in the country. Prior to the war they toured continental Europe, and are now in Iceland. The Icelandic Singers is one of the few choirs that have been able to make their way from a mass and an operetta to the concert hall. The choir, which has been active in raising money for the construction of the new chapel, has been announced for this year. Bishop Bland Tucker was introduced to the college audience at 8:30 on the evening of October 18.

(Continued on Page Three)
Sports Club To Offer Secretarial Pureau for All

During an interview with Virginia Field, president of the Business Club, she said, “This year the Business Club hopes to put into effect the Secretarial Bureau, which will be beneficial to the students as well as to the faculty.”

Until they can get sufficient material the Secretarial Bureau cannot open, but as soon as possible they hope to offer mimeographing, typing, shorthand and other secretarial services done for a small fee. This service will be open for both students and faculty. The school has never had such a bureau, and it is sure to be a great help.

Miss Lowry will be the new Business Club adviser and the new officers are: President, Virginia Bolpi; Vice-President, Adair Nydlev; Secretary, Jean Lund; and Treasurer, Daphne Brunson.

All majors and minors in Secretarial Science will be given bids to the Business Club at its first meeting, which will be held October 25.

Bolen.

For Volley Ball Coaches you Kappes have, Tuck Brunson and Martha Jackson. The Lambdas are under Pat Gainey and Mary Ellen Conley.

We have Neil Kenny to direct all tennis and golf tournaments. All bow and arrow shooters take notice of your coaches: Virginia Bray and Bet Alderman.

The ones to thank for your good times and food hikes are Betty Kane and Joy Roland.

In the Sports Club there is some art. Mary Ellen and Colleen are the artists.

For student representation there is for Ashley Hall, Anne Kropf, and Senior Hall, Corinne Dellig. For Town girls, Morris Smith.

Chere Carson is an honorary member.

Sports Club
Hike Held
This Morning

The Sports Club assembled at Senior Hall at 7:30 this morning for the first hike of the year. All the girls were there in blue jeans, slacks, and those outrageous head gear.

The Lambdas' purple and Kappa's red blurred the trails. All along the way were signs boosting each team:—Be a Kappa or "Lambda—best of all." Team spirit was soaring high as the girls sang the old familiar team songs. At the end of the trail there was a breakfast of coffee, apples, and doughnuts.

Bids were given to the freshmen transfers and other students.

The names of the girls were drawn at random from a bag so the girls had a 50-50 chance of being either a Lambda or Kappa. Of course those powerful yells coming from the side lines do deserve honorable mention.

It's the beginning of a new year for the Sports Club and all its members so give it your best, Lambdas or Kappas!

American Ball
Practices Begin

Come on you Freshmen, you now have your bids, so support your teams! You may not be an expert at playing American Ball or Fist Ball, but neither is anyone else. Go out and show the upperclassmen that they aren't the only ones on campus interested in sports.

American Ball is a combination of soccer, football, and basketball. Since most everyone has at one time or another played Volley Ball, there is no need to attempt to describe. These are the main sports this quarter but there will probably be tennis and golf tournaments later on.

Math-Science To Revise Roll

Miss Louise Stump, assistant treasurer and purchasing agent of the college, will be guest speaker at the first meeting of the Math-Science Club on Thursday night, October 10, at 8:00 P. M. in the House-in-the-Woors. Miss Stump will give an account of the four week's trip she made this summer to Central America, where she visited in the Canal Zone and in Guatemala.

Dr. Nevins, faculty advisor to the club, stated that a revision of the roll will be made after the first meeting and those members who have more than three unexcused absences will be dropped from the club's roll.

This meeting will be a joint one of the three club divisions; Math, Biology and Chemistry.

Dormitory Roll
Increased to 276

The Georgia State Women's College is beginning this year the largest dormitory enrollment in the history of the college.

The present total enrollment, 331 is not greater than ever, but the dormitory enrollment of 276 is greater than ever. This is made possible by the conversion of the rec hall into twelve dormitory rooms and by assigning the girls to the larger twogirl room.

Despite all efforts of the administration to have everyone readiness for the arrival of the students, the conversion and extensive repairs begun in August were not completed on time. Nevertheless, the students took their inconvenience good-naturedly and went about their duties of gaining the school year cheerfully.

For a Quick Build Up After Class Let Down

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT
Dine with us GOOD MEALS ALWAYS CLOSED TUESDAY

TERRY'S
REXALL
DRUG STORE
For that quick bite For that quick bite after the school after the school SCHOOL SUPPLIES and DRUGS

CLOSED TUESDAY
The Goblins 'll Get Ya
BY COLLEEN GEIGER

October starts everything off—silly, doesn't it girls? Hum? That way. The very first day of this month and it's all—hark back to Michigan and thaw theemo. A trip to a new state—oh, man! Yes.

So matter how chilly the start, we'll turn the wheels and burn away yet. Just when you get in the game of looking for winter wool you suddenly find yourself searching in one of your favorite stores. Two warm days give the swimming classes a break—a welcome break that makes the month of October. It has been a welcome break to the weather we've hardly chased away the witches and ghosts, swept the bat-cats and shredded 'jack-o- lanterns' from your path and begin to see through soaped windows, when it's Thanksgiving. You have just finished cleaning the kitchen when the cry of "Thanksgiving Food" is heard. It's Christmas with the tree and trimmings. You think, "Well, let's back up a bit. We're still in October as yet. Fall is really here now. It isn't far off. The smell of burning leaves will get the best of you. It's a thrill to get back in fall, really. The chill and that smell go perfectly with the excitement that comes with the holidays. It all leads up to the climax of spooky night. What a thrill, a ghost! It's all play at the party, so will we do. Did I hear a siren goon？ I hope not. No, we'll all have our Waterloo, friends. After all, if it's a real one, you'll have company at least! And in case the forecasting has some person for the dark—Halloween is the time of the Senior Carnival. It's a night of fun, play, dance, and money, I hope. If you're brave enough you may have a visit to the house of horrors. If you'd like to know the darker secrets of your life, ask Madame Tellia. Oh yes, there are many other amusements too—Plug, Plug. Anyway, October's a pretty fair month, isn't it?

First Meeting Of Philharmonic To be Wednesday

The Philharmonic Club will hold its first meeting of the year on October 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Log Cabin at 7:30 p.m., with the new president, Miss Betty Gunter, in charge. Miss Betty Gunter is replacing Bobby Jones, the former president.

All students interested in voice, piano, and violin are invited to attend for membership in the Philharmonic Club on Wednesday, October 9, from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. in the Log Cabin. Makeup lessons are scheduled for those trying out and tryouts will be sent out before the first meeting.

Miss Betty Gunter is replacing Bobbi Townes who resigns. Miss Charlotte Goodwin is acting secretary.

Faculty advisors for the club are: Miss Gladys Warren, Miss Alice Adair, Miss Emily Thomas, Miss Mamie Moncrief, Miss Betty Gunter, Miss Betty Gunter, and Miss Alice Adair. The members are: Mary Hightower, Joyce BuUington, Harriette Folsom, Mary Duncan, Frances Castleberry, Mary Owen, Jiake Talton and Marcelle Jones.

The installation service for the new members will be held in the Log Cabin Sunday, October 6, at 4:30 P.M. The new members will be introduced and welcomed into the club. The secretary-treasurer will give a financial report to the club. As the installation service takes place in the Log Cabin, the Sock and Buskin pin will be presented to them.

At a recent meeting Cornelia Tuten was elected to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Mary Hightower. Madison Holloway will be the new Sock and Buskin secretary.

Your Inquiring Reporters

(OR: "Two Noisy Nuisances")

Comes Fall, a new school year, new classes, new teachers, etc. and with the new classes comes the question, "What are the students?—AMBIGUITY!!!

Naturally this desire to attain knowledge and learning is an insurmountable dilemma, and after the first couple of weeks of hectic organizing of pressings matters of dates, bridging the distance between the school and its games, and dates.

But before the students can make good impressions on the wind and become average college students let's find out if that tangle planted (do) to the students than ever before.

The students are a snappier group, with the new classes and the Sock and Buskin pin will be presented to them. As the installation service takes place in the Log Cabin, the Sock and Buskin pin will be presented to them.

Mr. Smith, who is noted for his supply-room (necissary) s., said, "I don't know. I haven't decided yet.

On the above reply was given by about one out of every three students, what we think about this school—everyone's so busy.

Miss Betty Gunter, vice-president, closed the meeting with a "Thank you" from the students and the dormitory students.

In a recent meeting Alcyone, Converse roommates, made a cheerful duo in the room. They were dressed in a red suit, black blouse and red and white checked skirt that fitted snugly at the waist. They really look nice, they wander around the campus.

Miss Betty Gunter has that special knock of wearing suits. She "sho " expressiveness in her every move. Kay Rice, one of our more amiable students, is wearing a blue handknit, one she wore Tuesday. Under it she had on a white slip-over blouse with round collar, long gathered sleeves that made her look a lot more. The addition of a black and white checked skirt and white shoes added to her smart looks. She has not decided yet."

The students are a snappier group, with the new classes and the Sock and Buskin pin will be presented to them. As the installation service takes place in the Log Cabin, the Sock and Buskin pin will be presented to them.

Miss Betty Gunter is replacing Bobby Jones who resigns. Miss Charlotte Goodwin is acting secretary.

Faculty advisors for the club are: Miss Gladys Warren, Miss Alice Adair, Miss Emily Thomas, Miss Mamie Moncrief, Miss Betty Gunter, Ann Zippell, Ruth Reynolds, Glora Dames, Charlotte Goodwin and Nickey Williams are the old members of the club.

Desta Theatre
SUNDAY ONLY, October 6th

Matt Stevens
BLONDE BEND
The DARK CORNER

Plus: CARTOON

MONDAY and TUESDAY, October 7
Humphrey Bogart and Ann Sheridan in
'TALL CAME TRUE'

Plus: NEWS and SNAPSHOT

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, October 8-9
Humphrey Bogart in
"MIDNIGHT MEETING"

Plus: FLYING HOOPS

Valdostans Plan Social for New, Old Members

One of the most active clubs on the campus is starting to make plans for the coming year. The Valdosta Club president, Adair Myddleton, is planning to make this the best year the club has ever had.

The first thing on the calendar is a social for the newcomers in the fall. A meeting is being planned for this purpose. Many cards and letters of informal gathering to get acquainted.

Adair stated that no definite plans have been made for the coming year because the regular monthly meeting is still to be determined. He hopes to have a social for the members and the dormitory students.

The club also plans to have a meet and greet the members of the organization in the city any time the opportunity arises.

The officers are: Vice-President, Carolyn Bowens, and Secretary-Treasurer, Charlotte Goodwin.

Sociology Club

(Continued from Page One)

The Club will meet at 7:30 P.M. on Monday, October 7, in the newly elected Vice President and the other officers of the club. The president is Mrs. Louise Ree: Secretary, Mrs. J. M. Phillips; and the Reporter, Miss Cather-ine M. Phillips.

Little Sisters

Observe Annual Candle Service

The one hundred and fifty-nine members of the Freshman class and eight transfer students became members of Y. W. C. A. Tuesday night, October 3, at the annual Big Sister-Little Sister Candle Service.

At this impressive candlelight ceremony, they are given their school costume "the Little Sisters" and their "Y" pledge and had their candles lighted by their "Big Sisters.

Miss Edith Collins, Y. W. C. A. president, gave an inspiring talk on "The Open Door." Miss Betty Gunter, vice-president, closed the service with prayer and the "Y" benediction.

In an earlier interview with Miss Collins concerning the "little sister-big sister" activities, she explained that "This year the Y. W. C. A. is getting away from the Santa Claus idea for big sisters and is presenting instead a real help to the freshmen in their adjustment to life at G. S. C."

The CLOTHES LINE

BY ANNE SHIRI

Clothes, clothes, goodlooking clothes!!! Everywhere I look, I see the snappiest fashions. Can we borrow it, Betty? Gee, we're smokin'. And fashion crepe street dress is one swell holding piece of date-stuff. Wouldn't we love to have one like it?

This could keep all day. I know it. Let Paris get some good ideas from all of you cute gals on campus.

New Yorker To

(Continued from Page One)

are urged to come at this time. The present membership includes: Misses Adair Myddleton, Margaret Hightower, Joyce Bullo, Joanie Williams, Sara Adair, Mary McNealy, Anne Whittle, Peggy Raiford, Hazel Walken, and Margaret Souter.
Kampus Kaliedoscope

Jean Land and Cathy Phillips

Another year, another date; another man, or maybe its the same old one. Nevertheless the GSWC girls have been and are being pursued by the—who shall we admit it girls—the stronger sex.

This Freshman Class is no exception because although the boys may slow down in front of Senior and Ashley, it is really in front of Converse that the motor seems to almost go dead.

We are working to have a private line put in for Ouida Hayser so she can talk to her heart's content to that guy at Emory Jr. Don't be jealous girls, because it takes more than just two weeks to get this—ask Ouida, it takes planning.

Those Albany boys will not let Emory Jr. make ChristineClinton, Hulda Jones, and Mary Ann Saulls forget the home town boys.

Jane Racheal's O.A. O., Ali, came over Saturday to remind her she still not her dream girl. From the look in her eyes she was walking in dreamland.

Speaking of dreamland, Hanson Rogers was floating on a cloud Saturday and Sunday with Dan right there beside her.

Martha Jackson has shifted from the Navy to the Warner transformers this summer. Here's to a happy landing, Martha!

Jerris Sheffield, who is unofficially engaged to Felix, has a job on her hands keeping him satisfied away at school. What did she tell him over the phone, Jerris?

Leah King has been showered with calls, letters, and telegrams from that man of hers. To the list you can also add Jane Moses, who has had several long distance calls from Auburn.

That evening seemed the filling air around Ashley and Senior Hall's cause was by two exquisite gardenia corsages. The wearers—RosaLyn Carter and Peggy Williams. Some girls have all the fun.

Elizabeth Pate and Sara Adcock invaded the University Georgia last weekend and a good time was had by all. Sula missed the bus going and supper coming back.

The event of the evening for Saturday night was a Country Club dance. If it was good just ask Edith Jones, Charlotte Goodwin, Cathy Phillips, Mary Ellen Compton, Joan Davis, Barbara Cobb, Rim Allen and Carolyn Bowlen.

Reaping the fruits of her Freshman year, Jane Dekle is dating that smooth dancing Bouncer Smith.

If you don't believe coming to summer school helps out when it comes to knowing the Valdosta boys just take a tip from Anna Sheff.

Wonder what happened to Carl and why Rozanne's sudden attraction for town boys, especially John Holcombe.

Some men don't like smart women but John Dutton certainly seems to be breaking all that. His problems, Katherie Ghantham, Carolyn Bowlen and Betty Newberry are still sporting those gorgeous "I got clothes." New addition to their list of beautiful boy friends is not bad. Ask Edith Jones, Charlotte Goodwin, Cathy Phillips, Mary Ellen Compton, Joan Davis, Barbara Cobb, Rim Allen and Carolyn Bowlen.

Reaping the fruits of her Freshman year, Jane Dekle is dating that smooth dancing Bouncer Smith.

A telephone call from "Pat" really put Louise Newton in a dither but she really got excited when he arrived on campus.

Membership in the League has brought a remarkable number of social, religious, and sporting activities for the students at Valdosta.

For a college of its size, G. S. W. C. clubs really do something for the students. The Student Government Association is a good example of this. They have taken care of the social and recreational activities a student needs to have a good time.

Although the various department classes meet immediately after classes, they will meet again on Monday, and in the meantime there are plenty of activities to keep them busy.

Hutchinson On League Women

This column this week is especially dedicated to the freshmen to introduce them to the on League of Women Voters.

This organization is made up of a group of dedicated women; interested in current activities on the national standpoint. On our campus there is a group of about fifty girls which compose the membership of the GSWC League. They are a part of the Georgia State League which is in turn a part of the National League. The members are interested in all the United States and foreign memberships are entirely voluntary, and anyone interested may become a member.

To guide the work of the League there is a president, a vice-president, a secretary, and a treasurer. These are elected annually and remain in their offices until the next election.

Another purpose of the League is to sponsor social events at the university. In order to be active in these events, a member must be a member of the League. The League is a member of the National League of Women Voters and follows the lead of the National League. The members of the League are interested in promoting better government, and membership is entirely voluntary, and anyone interested may become a member.

To guide the work of the League there is a president, a vice-president, a secretary, and a treasurer. These are elected annually and remain in their offices until the next election.

Another purpose of the League is to sponsor social events at the university. In order to be active in these events, a member must be a member of the League. The League is a member of the National League of Women Voters and follows the lead of the National League. The members of the League are interested in promoting better government, and membership is entirely voluntary, and anyone interested may become a member.

So please, do your part to make all of these activities a success. We want your help, we want to help you.